
1 Mountains to the sea Modern Romance  / Vice versa Lucky me

2 Closer Sofia I drink tequila (He drinks tequila)

3 Girl of the summer Can't shake you Come on down 

4 Summerfly Tag on (Too strong to break) Mexican wind 

5 The harvester Calm after the storm Language of love (I don't know what she said)

6 Rocket to the sun (What you've don't to me) Cash back (Walk the line revisited) Musique visiteurs

7 Old beach roller coaster (Roller Coaster) This and that (Woman) Musique visiteurs

8 It's important (That's important to me) We only live once Million dollar

9 Overrated Look out (Mokkamam ) Celtic Na La

10 Dear friend (Carry you home) Coming back down (Won't ya come down) Crash and burn

11 Blue ain't your color 1, 2 ,3 for two (3,2,1) Amame 

12 My everything / Center of my world Santa Fe cha (South of Sante Fe) Clear Isabel

13 Rock and roll kiss Musique visiteurs Start over again

14 Bring down the house Musique visiteurs Whole again

15 Footlose Lay low   Jackson morning 

16 Tell the world Twist and turn (Tomorrow never comes) Mexi fest (Back in your arms again)

17 Mamma Maria Chil Factor (Last night) Heavenly Cha (What I'll keep me out of heaven)

18 Billie's Dance (San Franscisco) Just a girl Old and grey

19 Oklahoma (Does the wind blows in Oklhoma) Irish knit (Irish jig ) Get to you

20 Musique visiteurs Three teachers (Head over heels) Indian sound

21 Musique visiteurs Home to Louisiana Everybody knows

22 Golden wedding ring I run to you The boat to Liverpool (On the boat to Liverpool)

23 P3 (Take it or break it) Baby Belle (The Belle of Liverpool) Doctor doctor ( Bad case of loving you)

24 Second hand heart It looks like pain Bruises 

25 Island in the stream Corn don't grow (Where corn don't grow) Lay down and dance (Baby let's down and dance)

26 My gypsy queen Another somebody (Somebody like you) The world

27 Perfect Champagne Promise Wrapped around
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